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OroNaz Ethos: 
the characteristic spirit of a culture, or community  

 

“Living by faith, 
 

Holding out hope, 
 

            Walking in love.” 

OroNaz Mission Statement: 
 

As followers of Jesus Christ, who seek to worship God and share His love, 
we desire to reconcile people to Christ and to equip them to be His 

devoted follower. 
 

“Changing the community of Oroville one life at a time.” 

OroNaz Vision Statement: 
Imagine a collection of changed and surrendered people who love God and 

others. They are captured by the idea that God is already at work in the 
world and they desire to partner with Him in His oving activity for our city. 

They are risk-takers, hope-givers, love-merchants and dream-builders. They 
join forces with anyone who promotes the truth of Jesus as they strengthen 

the weak, empower the willing, embrace the doubters, welcome the 
marginalized and advance the kingdom. 

They play together, worship together, cry together and serve together. They 
do life together. Their city will change because they are sent by God. 
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I have been thinking a lot about the contrast of fear and love these past several months.  
As a man fully immersed in the human condition, I can speak from a deep well of 
experience that fear is far more natural than love— this is why I am refreshed when I 
read about Jesus in the Scriptures.  In Jesus, love is defined. I’m not talking about 
butterflies and rainbows, but real love— love that is strong, love that is vulnerable, love 
that is not ready to flee the scene when things don’t go right.   

 

It’s through Jesus alone that we can know the heart of God.  It is in Jesus’ relentless 
pursuit of fear-bound hostages that we see the full personification of love. This is the 
God of the Bible, the One who shines light into isolated dungeons of fear. Fear wrecks 
lives through innumerable exploits of pride, violence, addiction, self-hatred and shame, 
to name a few.  I am certain, as someone just like you, that left to my own maneuvering, 
hope is lost—but this is not the way God’s economy of love works.  The God of love has 
broken the barrier of our endless night and in Jesus, dawned love, light and life into our 
shattered human condition.  Because of love we are being made new. Just as Jesus 
overcame death, our future resurrection is secure.  

 

This reality changes everything RIGHT NOW! We are free to be a people who are ready 
to love and turn from fear. It is possible that in Christ we become wounded healers, 
learners, receivers and givers of love. We’ll realize that we are no longer able to keep 
forgiveness pinned up in ourselves but free to give it. We’ll discover that we’re free now 
to welcome everyone because there is more than enough love to go around, the table is 
always big enough. It’s a good time to be Christ’s Church!   

 

That’s what I’ve been thinking about as this church year wraps up and a new one 
begins. I’m excited to discover the depth of love that God is freely pouring out on 
OroNaz, and out of that, the call for OroNaz to pour love out into our greater 
community. 

 

I am humbled to have been called to be your pastor around a year ago.  Our family 
moved in August and it has been a full seven months of transition.  I would be lying if I 
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told you that the transition is over, because it’s a process, and processes take time.  I 
am thankful for you, my new church community and your patience with our 
relocation and settling into this new community.   

 

This past fall over 200 of us jumped into what I referred to as an experiment of 
relationships called CommonTable. Many of you were hesitant as new ground was 
being placed in front of you to step out on.  After the 10-week teaching series, 
accompanied with weekly CommonTable Group gatherings, the result was new 
relational connections and surprise that Jesus was experienced in your unknown 
church neighbors.  This experience gave us a taste in what I believe God is birthing in 
our hearts as a church.  A birth that takes more time than we’re comfortable with 
giving or waiting for and is much more painful.  God-sized vision does not come by a 
spiritual epidural but more like the active presence of a guiding mid-wife. Are we as 
a people ready to set our differences aside (emptying ourselves) and allow the birth 
of OroNaz’s new season?  No need to isolate yourself…. Let’s discover that we are 
better together.   

 

As you read this we will be well into the season of Lent, a 40-day journey to the 
cross, through death and into resurrection.  The word “emptying” has been at the 
forefront of my prayer, meditation and contemplation since early January.  This word 
has surfaced as a lens in reading the Scriptures (especially the gospel of Mark and 
the prophet Ezekiel).  I truly believe that 2020 and 2021 will be determined by our 
willingness to empty ourselves, to seek God, call upon his name for help, forsake 
ourselves and return to our God. Won’t you join me on this journey? It won’t be 
easy, and it won’t be the way your (or mine) comfort calls—however, this path 
promises Jesus, and that means LOVE. Let’s go!  

 

With Joy, 

Pastor Travis 
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     This is my forty-fifth and final report as a part of the Pastoral Staff at the 
Oroville Church of the Nazarene.  My ministry here began in February, 1976 

when I was              hired to be the full time Youth Pastor.  I immediately fell in love with the people in the Oronaz 
family, as well as the Community of Oroville. In those early days of serving our youth, I had no idea I would spend the 
rest of my ministry as a part of this Church family. I feel an overwhelming sense of gratitude and thanksgiving to the 
Lord for allowing me the privilege of being a part of His work in this sector of the Kingdom of God. 

My report for this Church Year is divided between two different ministry responsibilities. I served in the role of 
Interim Lead Pastor from March through the middle of July when Pastor Travis finally relocated here from St. Louis, 
Missouri. I served as the Lead Pastor at OroNaz from July, 1977, until June, 2008; and then transitioned to a full-time 
staff position under Pastor Dennis Day. In August of 2011. I made another transition and went to part-time. My 
primary responsibilities were the Cornerstone and Assimilation ministries. I also continued to serve as the facilitator 
of the Greater Oroville Partnership of Pastors who meet weekly to pray for one another and the needs of our 
community. When Pastor Dennis retired in January of 2018, I was asked to step back into the Lead Pastor position 
while the search for a new Pastor was completed. This process from beginning to end took over seventeen months. 
At first, there was a lot of unsettledness and uncertainty in the church body because of the changes taking place. We 
also faced another enormous challenge in November, 2018 when Oronaz became the primary Emergency Disaster 
Shelter for the Campfire victims of Paradise. We opened our doors and hearts to these needy people who had 
experienced the sudden loss of everything familiar and normal in their lives. While we provided a home for the now 
homeless evacuees, we were unable to use our building for Sunday and week day ministries.  We were still “being the 
church in action,” but to those who had no place else to go. When we lost the use of our building for over six weeks, 
we experienced an interruption of our Church community gathering as a family to worship together. It was a special 
day when we finally met on the Sunday before Christmas. In my own heart, I could only praise the Lord for His 
amazing grace to us. Inwardly I was singing, ”O Come let us Adore Him, O Come let us adore Him, O Come let us 
adore Him, Christ the Lord.” As we resumed “normal life” at Oronaz, we focused on how God had turned disaster and 
disruption into “Restoration.” This was not only true of our building, but also in our church body and family. 

During the years when I was not carrying the responsibility of the Lead Pastor position, I had more time to focus on 
living in the Word of God and prayer. There is the reality of the “business side of the church” that can consume most 
of the Lead Pastor’s attention. Without even realizing it, he can be distracted by all the meetings, obligations, and  
responsibilities, and neglect the most important focus of his life. ”To Know God and make Him known” is the earnest 
desire of Jesus for all humanity. We are created for relationship with God, and one another “in Christ.” We read in 
Ephesians 1:17, the Apostle Paul express, “I keep asking the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, may 
give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation so that you MAY KNOW HIM BETTER.” He also writes about his own 
personal quest to the Philippian Church as he is nearing the end of his life in a Roman prison. He has given his very life 
to serve Christ in proclaiming the Gospel and he is meditating on what he has gained and lost. He says, “Whatever 
was to my profit I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. What is more, I consider everything a loss compared to the 
surpassing greatness (value) of KNOWING CHRIST JESUS my Lord for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them 
rubbish that I may gain Christ.” (Philippians 3: 7-8) While still on Staff part-time as the Community Life Pastor, I 
became aware of Jesus’ invitation to me personally in Matthew 11:28-30 , “Come to Me, all  you who are weary and 
burdened, and I WILL GIVE YOU REST. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in 
heart, and you will find rest for your souls.  For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”  This intentional seeking to 
spend more time connecting with Jesus, and learn from Him, helped me to grow in grace and the personal awareness 
of HIS PRESENCE.  

One of my favorite reminders of this daily connecting and His present Presence is to embrace what Jesus said to His 
followers in John 15:5,” I am the Vine; you are the branches. If a man remains in me and I in Him, he will bear much 
fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.” Returning to the full-time responsibilities of being the Lead pastor at my 
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age was very demanding, draining, and full of constant challenges. Yet, the present Presence of Jesus filled me with 
hope and encouragement when my energy and endurance were low. His promise to give me rest and to learn how 
to be more productive and fruitful at the same time was true. I was very blessed when Pastor Travis accepted the 
call to become our new Lead Pastor even if we needed to wait another six months before he could begin. My main 
focus as the Interim Lead Pastor from then on was to set the table for him to come and start his ministry to Oronaz 
with everything in place. This included having the budget for the new year approved, as well as all Pastoral Staff 
retained. God has been more than faithful to us through this very difficult season. One of His names is Jehovah 
Jirah, “The God Who Provides.” During the interim, God provided grace and mercy to us as we intentionally called it 
“A Season of Preparation.” He provided resources of finances and new leadership on the Church Board and in 
support positions. Therefore, the first half of the 2019-2020 church year for me was preparing to release the 
responsibility over to those God had called and prepared. The release came to completion in mid-July. Praise the 
Lord!! 

From August to the end of February, I returned to my part-time schedule overseeing the Cornerstone and 
Assimilation ministries, as well as doing some of the Pastoral calls and care. This was what I was doing before 
serving as the full-time Interim Lead Pastor. Cornerstone is the ministry to those who are approaching or in 
retirement. My Cornerstone Leadership Team plans five big events every year for our seniors to come and be 
together.  The most popular event is the Cornerstone Thanksgiving Dinner. Because of the Campfire evacuees in our 
building, we had to cancel this dinner in November, 2018. When we planned for the next Thanksgiving Dinner in 
November,2019, we asked Pastor Travis to be our special speaker.  After all the struggles and changes we had been 
through over the previous two years, we were thankful and thrilled to have over 130 people come and enjoy the 
evening with sincere thanksgiving. This was one of our largest attendance since we started Cornerstone ten years 
ago.  The atmosphere in the sanctuary was upbeat, positive, and enthusiastic.  There was a spirit of hope and 
anticipation for what God was going to do, not just being thankful for what he had done.  

Earlier I stated that this will be my final report as a Staff Pastor at Oronaz. Retirement had never been something I 
wanted to do, but ever since I completed the Interim Lead Pastor assignment, it was in my thoughts. In the 
quietness of my inner spirit, I feel like the Lord has said, “It’s time.” After almost forty-eight years of pastoral 
ministry in the Church of the Nazarene, (forty-four years in Oroville), I feel released to explore what ‘s next as Susie 
and I listen to the voice of our Good Shepherd. I am going to purposely take some time to seek His will before 
jumping into His next assignment. However, we plan to stay in Oroville and be active in the Oronaz community.  This 
is our family and we want to stay connected and voluntarily serve when Jesus speaks. I still love being a part of this 
church family and want to see what God has been preparing for us all these years.  

In almost all of my previous pastor’s reports, I have concluded by writing “Onward and Upward.” This became my 
mantra from Philippians 3:13-14. The Apostle Paul was encouraging the Church of Jesus in Philippi to not look back 
to the past, but forward to the future. He almost shouts out, “This one thing I do; forgetting what lies behind, and 
reaching forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ 
Jesus.” As I look back over the past forty-four years of partnering with you in ministry, I am blessed, thankful and full 
of gratitude that you received and loved Susie and I as family. Yet, as blessed as we are, we are looking forward to 
the future and what lies ahead as the Lord Jesus continues to lead us upward until we arrive fully to enjoy HIS 
PRESENCE. 

In His Love, 

Pastor Ed  
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This is my sixth report on staff at OroNaz. It’s hard to believe that six 

years has gone by so quickly. This past year in working with Pastor Ed 

as our Interim Lead Pastor, I have been tasked with some new responsibilities. Pastor Ed loved to look at 

me when there was a task to complete and say, “make it so #1,” which I would ask a few questions of 

clarification and get to work. I have to say that every year I’ve been on staff has brought me new 

responsibilities and some new challenges. I thrive on a good challenge, so it has served to motivated me 

to find new ways to make it work. 

In March of last year we were finishing up the renovations to the building after the Campfire. Working 

with the Facility team has been a real pleasure. With Vern Englund, Dick Bryce, Glen Miller, and Pam 

Thorne, the many tasks needing done just seemed to disappear one right after another. Later in the 

year we added Cash Colby and Andy McCoy. Both of these men have been a pleasure to work with, they 

have added a new dimension to our Facility Team. We decided that there are four main areas of 

importance for this team; 1) Aesthetics, 2) Function, 3) Safety, and 4) Money. We also added some 

women to our aesthetic team to choose colors of chairs, paint on the outside and inside, and overall 

looks of things. Thanks to Gina Englund, Micky Bryce, Jan Holly, Denis Libby, and Susie Connor for being 

on this team.  
 

The Facility team has been working also on getting items done around the building from funds that were 

donated for undesignated items around our facility after the Campfire. There was a total of $80,000 

donated. We were able to remodel the Pastoral office for Pastor Travis, put on a new roof , remove and 

replace the outside rotted siding , repainting all the portables,  and completing the skirting around all 

units. We paid to complete fencing around the west side of the main building, and in the back and side 

of the portables. We bought nineteen new round tables as well as ten new 8’ tables. We consolidated 

storage and added two new storage containers on the west side off the kitchen for church storage and 

for evacuation needs.  We still have about $28,000 remaining that will be used to renovate a new coffee 

shop, tint the foyer windows, clean up and purchase new patricians in the men’s restrooms and install 

additional security cameras. The facility team is working to plan ahead for future differed maintenance 

needs so we can put money aside to keep our facility in tip top shape for many years. 
 

We also developed a team after the Campfire to train people to help work in specific 

areas during a future shelter. We called  the newly formed team the Shelter Support 

Team. With the help of Vern and Gina Englund, Steve & Jan Holly, Clair Ortiz, Teri 

Carter, and others we were able to do two trainings last year. We currently have just 

under one hundred people trained to respond when there is a call to open a shelter. 

With the help of the Red Cross we have the ability to register people early, set up the facility, and 

provide needed support to evacuees. We have two main teams, the Hospitality Team and the Care 

Team. The afternoon following our second training we received a call to open a shelter. We were ready, 
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it proved a good test for the newly formed Shelter Support Team. We will have future trainings, so watch 

for more details. 
 

I am so grateful for the Finance Team of Vern Englund, Kolleen Wells, our new treasurer Joey McCoy, and 

we added Dave Connor along with Pastor Ed as Interim and then Pastor Travis when he arrived in July. 

Several key areas that were critical to the Finance Team was to build confidence and transparency to the 

Church about out finances. We want to make good financial decisions that will help us prepare for what 

God has in our future. Our budget last year was almost identical to the previous years, but in this budget 

we set aside funds to relocate our new Lead Pastor and his family. When it was time to pay for moving 

expenses we had the money ready to pay it. We also continued the process of putting $1000 each month 

into a savings account for emergency needs. Two years ago we had spent the account down to $8000 

after paying for two new air conditioners. By putting money aside each month we have been able to see 

that account grow to $30,000. You have been so faithful in your giving, over the past few years our giving 

has remained constant despite the many ups and downs of our economy and changes in the church. Our 

construction loan to remodel our facility was originally $550,000. It is currently  $404,000. Because of our 

good record with the Bank, they offered us the opportunity to renegotiate of our loan to lower the 

interest rate and fix the payments for an additional five years.  
 

The Finance Team started working on this years budget with Pastor Travis in October. The plan was to 

cut current expenses to lower our budget, with the hope that your giving would remain the same or 

possibly increase over the new year. This would allow us to have excess funds that we could use primarily 

to pay off the debt on the building. The Finance Team and the CLT worked hard for the next three 

months to make needed changes. The final outcome was that our monthly budget went from $79,262 to 

$76,966, a savings of $2,296 a month, which creates a savings of $27,552 for the year. The decision was 

made to divide the money five ways; 75% to debt reduction, 5% to local missions, 5% to world missions, 

10% to differed maintenance on our building, and 5% to ministry set aside. What this does in provide for 

the ongoing needs of the church through the budget, while meeting a secondary need to provide for 

ministry areas not covered by the budget. We will be sharing more on this soon. Watch for more details. 
 

I am also responsible for the communications at the church. We have our website, which we switched to 

a more user friendly provider and converted all ministries to it. We send out a weekly email newsletter to 

keep you informed of things going on around the church, we have Facebook, Instagram, twitter, as well 

as the Bible App, printed Bulletins, and other ways to keep you informed.  
 

It has been a good year in transition. We are very glad that Pastor Travis is here and we look forward to 

the many years ahead under his leadership. God is good! 
 

Pastor Kenn 
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There is a description that God gives of himself in 

speaking to the Israelites in Jeremiah 31:3,”I have 

loved you with an everlasting love; I have drawn you with loving kindness.” Our 

Father God was speaking to a wayward Israel but he was also speaking to the hearts 

of the men that I work with. 

    I come along side men that are facing and working on an addiction that has 

broken their marriages and shattered their sense of value and worth. For most of 

them hope had been lost of having their marriages reconciled and experiencing 

wholeness within their own heart. Passages like this provide the center that these 

men need to believe that God has not forsaken them. The journey to wholeness and 

freedom is possible because God has not left them but has pursued them through 

dark places with an everlasting love. 

 Depending on the week I spend at least an hour with six to eight men working 

and allowing the Holy Spirit to lead them out of sexual addiction. I have been doing 

this as a part of my pastoral ministry for about four years. But God has seen fit to 

send me more men in the last six months. 

 It is a deep work of the Holy Spirit as men are reconciled to Christ and to their 

wives. I believe with all of my heart that our Heavenly Father, “loves us with an 

everlasting love.”  

 Along with my counselling I also make hospital calls, follow-up on shut ins, 

and pray with folks going into major surgeries. I also co-ordinate memorial services 

and officiate as needed. I provide pre-marital counsel and perform weddings as 

couple’s request. 
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This year I also preached on Sunday mornings six times. I enjoy the 

work of preparation and presenting the word. It is challenging and on 

occasion overwhelming but deeply satisfying. I also moderate the Sunday 

evening Prayer time and carry out other duties as the Lead Pastor directs. 

 I deeply love Oroville and this congregation and I am humbled that 

I am called to serve here.  

 

In Christ,   

Rev. Steven Holly 
Associate Pastor 
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“Sing praises to God and to his name!  
Sing loud praises to him who raised the courts.  
His name is the Lord - rejoice in his presence!” 

                Psalm 68:4  
 

It is hard for me to believe I have actually spent decades working in and leading the worship 
department at OroNaz. When Steven and I moved to Oroville, I had no idea that God had a plan 
much bigger than what I had anticipated. 
 

Music . . . worship . . has always been a deeply moving part of my life. As I have gotten older and 
lived a bit more of life, God, in worship has been my anchor, for music has had  a way of piercing into 
the deep parts of my soul and has assisted me in my expression and response to God and to the 
church. At times worship has helped me, has moved me from sadness to joy, from despair to hope, 
from anger to love, and from self-absorption to praise. I am deeply grateful God has allowed me to 
serve this church in the ministry of worship.  
 

I love working with a team of people who have such a unified desire to serve our church in the area 
of worship. The changes in the worship world are evident. Music, presentation, appreciation for 
tradition and continued Godly creativity have expanded what we experience in our worship 
gatherings. While worship is defined in the dictionary as “the feeling or expression of reverence and 
adoration for a deity” we define it more specifically as “The act of attributing reverent honor and 
homage to God.” practically speaking, every day  we worship something by the way we spend our 
time, resources and thought life. In order to manage the needs of our current responsibilities our 
church needs a team of people of varied backgrounds, socioeconomic levels, mixed genders and 
ages.   
 

It is our desire as a team is to: 
Provide a platform for Authentic Worship to take place, eliminating as many distractions as possible 
always seeking to usher in the very Presence of God. 
 

Include Everybody at the table by honoring the past as well as keeping current with today's song 
writers who write lyrics and create music that addresses the plight of today’s culture.  
 

Raise up the Next Generation, which includes everyone from young people to new people coming to 
our fellowship to new converts fresh out of Serenity to teach, model, include and befriend as we 
lead together and 
model humility and unity in the midst of the chaos of our times. 
 

Here is a story from one of those amazing Team members: 
My heart for ministry lies in serving the church and others by decorating our sanctuary for 
Sunday morning services as well as special occasions. I love to bring a worshipping 
atmosphere to our sanctuary. It is used for everything from basketball, teen games and 
outside activities scheduled as time permits. I desire that when a person enters they feel like 
they have entered a place where Jesus is first and that it brings comfort in the surroundings. 
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I also love setting up for memorials. It gives me a personal look into someone’s life, love and 
commitment. It blesses me to see the families come in and see their loved ones’ things 
arranged, showing who they were. It goes beyond saying goodbye, but gives a look at who 
they loved, what they loved and how they loved. No matter how well you think you know 
someone there are things we learn in their passing and it blesses the family to share. 

 

It has been a blessing and a privilege to serve in these very specialized ministry areas. To 
serve with Jan has been the biggest blessing of all as we work so well together. I am grateful 
I have been allowed to develop my talents in all these areas and want to continue  to 
serve God and our church, setting an atmosphere of praise the glory to our Father, the giver 
of many different kinds of gifts. 

 

 Sincerely, 
 Mikey Bryce 
 
Here is another perspective from a band member. 

Being a part of the worship band has been challenging, fun, frustrating, and rewarding at 
times. Rewarding in the sense that every song we play has the potential to change 
someone’s life. Challenging in the sense that juggling family, work, and kids practices with 
band practice and playing every Sunday is tough but that’s where fun comes in. I love playing 
music and being a part of something as positive as worship. That out weighs any cons. Now 
to the frustrating part. It is frustrating for me because sometimes sounds are off or someone 
doesn’t know a certain song or part, also because I see how people react and applaud with 
the performance and it makes me feel great but then I go home and almost instantly forget 
the great feelings and remember the things I struggle with and the things I forget about 
while playing. If I could just play worship 24/7 I would do it. 

 

Being a part of this band is one of the best things I have ever done and the thing I look 
forward to the most. It is a constant in my life and draws me closer to God. For that I am 
thankful. 
 

 Sincerely, 
 Derek Kopel 
 
We continue to be a busy church. We have one large public area that is used for everything from 
Upward Basketball to funerals to luncheons, teas, dinners, concerts and a place for teens to play- as 
well as Sunday Worship Gatherings. Each of these events need technical support and I cannot thank 
our volunteers enough: Bill Kevil, Sonny Lopez, Dick Bryce, Maury Miller, Sharon Houghton, and Ty 
Iacuessa work tirelessly to put together sound lighting and lyrics for many different situations. Also 
included in volunteering behind the scenes are Susie Kruse, Mikey Bryce, and Theresa Swift 
flawlessly balancing beauty and sound, with set up and clean up flawlessly. 
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Our worship band is a rotating team, which gives the members the opportunity to develop their 
craft, work as a team leading worship as well as sit with their families in the worship service. God 
has blessed us with many talented members, including Lukas and Robert Valdez, Jenn Silva- 
Villeaux, Dave Brewton, Gwen Friberg, Amy Hayse, Jerry Kruse, Pete Certain, Maddie Finn, Derek 
Kopel, Susie Schullerts, Nina Garcia, Riley Smith, Andrew Hayse, Tucker and Cooper Friberg, Brittany 
Sittman, and Byron Cambell We were privileged to have Duane Morris for a short time, help us with 
our live streaming/sound area. 
 

An effective worship leader and team must be committed to serving God, each other and the 
church. I am well aware of the toll it takes on the families of these volunteers as they practice, 
come early and stay late, buy their own equipment many times, and grow thick skin as they serve. I 
am so very proud of the team of folks I work with. There is always new equipment, new music to 
learn, new people to work with and new sounds to create. 
 

It has been a blessing developing and supporting our Youth Band. They lead worship on Tuesday 
nights and occasionally have gone to other churches and lead worship there. Some of our band 
members and tech team assist Dale Marsh with the monthly Serenity Dinners.  
 

We are a worshiping congregation. Our worship time includes baby dedications, accepting new 
members, baptisms, the freedom for healing prayer. Our  primary responsibility as a band is to help 
prepare hearts to hear God's Word preached in our Sunday morning Worship Gatherings. There has 
been nothing more fulfilling for me than to be a part of the development of our worship services. 
Watching the Holy Spirit move throughout our congregation Sunday after Sunday in a diverse group 
of people is a blessing I can hardly contain. 
 
 Zechariah 8:9 says: “This is what the Lord of Heaven’s Armies says:  

Be strong and finish the task . . .” 
 
This has been a key verse for me as I have tried to be faithful to the call God laid on my heart 
several years ago and accepted the job of leading the worship department in this church. I certainly 
have learned a great deal and I am grateful. It has been a privilege and honor to serve God and this 
church. 
 

Respectfully, 
 

Janice Holly 
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Our God IS LOVE and he loves perfectly. He is at work in us, 

and through us as believers and followers of His son Jesus 

Christ. His grace and forgiveness saturates every aspect of 

our lives. We are grateful for His active presence over this last year. 

 

It has been a difficult season of growing, pruning and sharing life together within our 

youth group at OroNaz. With God’s grace and strength we have overcome many 

obstacles both emotionally and spiritually. We have leaned on God and each other for 

support and by doing so it has strengthened our bond as a body of believers. In the ebbs 

and flows of life we have stayed connected. First to our loving Savior and then to each 

other. This has created an atmosphere suited for growth and intimacy with our God that 

saves, our God that rescues, our God that leaves the ninety nine for the one lost. 

 

Through the struggles we worked hard to collaborate with church leadership and create 

new policies. Our church has implemented new, board approved, policies for our youth 

staff and volunteers. This was to ensure safety, transparency and accountability during 

youth events as well as online social media usage. A copy of those policies are available 

upon request from the church office. 

 

OroNaz Youth met every Tuesday night for dinner, games and a message from God’s 

word. We also met Sunday morning before the main service in a group called,” Coffee 

with Jesus.” In this group we reflect on three questions… … What is God doing in us? 

What is God doing through us? And who is Jesus to us? Consistently reflecting on these 

three questions helps us to see where and how God is working in our lives. The 

summertime when schools out was our camp season. Our teens served at kids camps 

and attended their own jr high and high school camps as well. 

 

There is also a youth focused group that is a part of our Serenity recovery ministry called 

Sereni-Teen. In this group we use a curriculum called,” Life Hurts, God Heals.” It helps 

teens with their hurts, habits and hang ups brought on by addicted parents and/or a 

rough upbringing. One of our students began attending this group three years ago. 

When she first came she would hide in the corner of the room, feeling too 

uncomfortable to share about any issues in her life. Now she has truly opened up and 
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feels that she belongs. Her whole demeanor has changed and Our loving God gets all the 

credit. 

 

Our newest youth focused ministry is called Mega Youth. This ministry was birthed out of a 

vision from a young man in our youth group. God has really been blessing us. We worked 

together with many other youth groups in our community. We focused on teen leadership 

and empowerment. We had quarterly events at different churches throughout the year 

and one main event at Mt. Hope. Our second annual Mega Youth event is coming in late 

March and this year will be an over night camp experience. 

 

Following God’s lead I have watched these teens have their passion transformed into 

purpose. Also I was offered a part time youth pastor position on staff at OroNaz and 

accepted it as of January 1st. God has been leading me in the course of study through 

Northwest Nazarene University. I have been locally licensed for over two years and am on 

track to receive my District license. 

 

Moving forward from here God continues to draw us to Him. All roads point to Jesus. 

When things are rough and life gets hard, we go to Jesus. When things are great and we 

are on top of the world, we go to Jesus. Good, bad or ugly, no matter what life throws at 

us, it is our aim that it all pushes us towards more intimacy with our loving Savior.  

 

I’ll wrap up by thanking everyone who prayed and continues to pray for us. Thank you to 

all who have served with us. Thank you to all of our volunteers. Thank you to all of the 

Pastors and church leaders who provide critical guidance and support. And thank you God 

for your Grace, Love and Mercy.  

 

In Christ, 

Levi Kniss  
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We serve a Mighty God, He is Creator, Sustainer of all that is good. 
His love endures forever, and that is why He sent His One and Only 

Son to redeem us. Jesus claimed to be the embodiment of the biblical God in human form. Jesus 
is presented as both distinct from God and also God. And when Jesus experienced the love of the 
Father, it was through the personal presence of the Spirit. And while our minds aren’t fully 
capable of comprehending a being who is both one and more than one, this is precisely the 
portrait of God that is presented to us in the story of the Bible. It is in this relationship with a 
very personal God, that I live and breathe and experience life. And He forms our ministry to 
children and young families. 
 
God is building His Church. He is always far ahead of us in what he is doing, and I am so thankful 
that he only gives us what we can handle, not necessarily everything we want. If you were to ask 
me what I would have wanted in 2019 for our children, you would have gotten these answers: 
 
I want to return to two services so that more people can hear about Jesus. I want to put on the 
biggest Harvest Festival this town has ever seen, to assure the people in this community that 
OroNaz may be going through changes, but we are still the same church that our community 
depends on. I would have continued to push through, no matter the cost. I would have wanted 
the same volunteers that have been giving their lives away for the past 10 + years to keep on 
serving, because I love them, and know that I can trust them. I would have wanted to serve at 
the head of Upward, going into season 17. I would have most likely had less involvement in what 
we do on Sunday morning because I had my hands full. But God knew what we needed, he know 
what I needed, and he had other plans. 
 
God planned for me to step back this year, to let Him show me some things. He called me to 
completely let go of Upward and focus on a regroup of Sunday morning. After Pastor Kat left, We 
began creating a new pathway to refresh our volunteers and recruit new ones to serve just one 
month out of the year. We were at one service, and our volunteers were beginning to feel the 
weight of missing church, if that was you, I want to personally apologize, and thank you for your 
sacrifice! We needed to make some changes. This was something people could commit too. I 
began to preach the same message to the kids that the adults were hearing so that our 
volunteers didn’t completely get off track, and our kids were getting the same messages their 
parents were. (1st-4th Grade style) This created opportunities for families to all be learning 
together, allowing for conversations to take place in the car or at the dinner table. We began to 
use social media as a platform to keep parents connected to what we are doing with all of their 
children. Monthly volunteers were learning that serving with kids is actually pretty cool. So now 
we have many volunteers serving one week a month. God knew what we needed, when I didn’t. 
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He knew my personal life was going to be tested. This is a verse that has anchored me in this 
season: 
1 Peter 1:6-7 NIV 
[6] In all this you greatly rejoice, though now for a little while you may have had to suffer grief 
in all kinds of trials. [7] These have come so that the proven genuineness of your faith---of 
greater worth than gold, which perishes even though refined by fire---may result in praise, 
glory and honor when Jesus Christ is revealed. 
 
He knew that this season was going to be one that required me to pay attention to people, the 
people who work closely with me, ministering and caring for our kids and our young families. 
My own family, my first ministry needed more of me. I needed to step back. Pushing through 
with the Harvest Festival after we were already down one staff member would have distracted 
us. By me stepping back from Upward, I have had a season to breathe, to pray and to prepare 
for what is ahead. The Lord has been stripping me of my self sufficiency and it has been 
painful. But it’s in these seasons where we have nothing but Him, that we hear his still quiet 
voice. He is speaking, He is patiently waiting for me, for us to be ready for this next season. I 
believe he is doing something new, and I intend to be available, to serve with a team that is 
available. God is building His Church, and NOTHING will prevail against it. 
 
What do I believe God is up to? I believe He cares more about us than about what we can do 
for our community. I believe He wants us to know this and trust Him for the rest. I believe He 
wants us to pay close attention to the One Life at A Time. 
 
Attached are a few stories of how God is moving through some of the areas we are responsible 
for. But first I just want to take a moment to appreciate a couple of people: 
 
A special tribute to Dave Scruby: 
I would like to personally thank Dave Scruby for decades of service in our faith community as 
well as the community of Oroville. Dave has been teaching our 5th and 6th graders for the past 
20 years. He has a passion to take kids deep into the word of God. Discipleship is a gift that he 
has shared with countless kids, preteens and adults. And many of them have been spiritually 
formed by his consistent, faithful service. Dave has also served faithfully in jail ministry. He was 
one of the original vision holders and served faithfully in Upward Basketball from the 
beginning. He has served in every evangelistic opportunity that we have offered for young 
families. I can honestly say that Dave has changed what heaven will look like by his faithful, 
unwavering pursuit of Christ. We love you Dave and your amazing family, and on behalf of our 
ministry here at OroNaz, I applaud your service! Thank you for giving your life to the ministry 
God is doing here. 
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A special Thanks to Rita Englund: 
 
This woman has partnered with me from the beginning. She goes above and beyond the call of 
duty. She served relentlessly in Upward this year, working along side Mike Heldman to help with 
the many facets, and caring for the multitudes in a ministry this size. She is faithful, passionate 
and literally owns the vision for kids and young families. She has a part in everything we offer. It 
would take pages to list the areas of ministry that she leads or serves in. If you know Rita, you 
know this to be true. Thank you Rita for staying the Journey (if you haven’t read the book, it’s 
on Amazon) You inspire me, and there are no words that express how thankful I am that God 
called you to partner with me on this amazing journey. Well done sister! 
 
A Nursery Volunteers Testimony: 
 
For me God works in my involvement on my own heart when I serve in the nursery. He makes 
me see that I am not alone. That I have people who care. It offers stability and consistency. It 
gives me some accountability not to just stay home and watch service on YouTube. I really enjoy 
watching the children worship and seeing God come alive in their lives. However small my 
involvement is it also shows my children that service is important. That following God is the 
most important choice of your life. I see God growing our church. I also see people returning. I 
believe in my own life and in the church God is calling us to be a family. To be a church that 
celebrates each other and supports one another. I don’t have individual examples of this. It’s 
small things I have seen. Like birthdays celebrated. It’s goodbyes shared and day to day life. 
 
Kids Church in the eyes of a child: 
 
Let me introduce myself, I’m Hallie and I am seven years old. And these are my direct answers 
to some questions asked by my mama: (Word for Word) 
 
Who is God? 
God is the one who made the earth and us, so that he could show his love, and not just so that 
he could have friends, but that he could share his love and his joy. And, I think Christmas...like, 
is about giving ONLY! And...I like giving, but I also like getting the gifts, but I like giving more 
than the gifts. 
 
How has God been working in Children’s Church on Sunday morning? 
I think he’s leading it a bit, but he’s trying to keep it under control with the 700 children in the 
room. 
 
How do you see Gods love for kids on Sunday morning? 
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Uhhh...lots of connections, because the way God hears, because everyone knows him and loves 
him, and also, they...um...His present back to us is protecting the church from any 
harm..so...next? 
 
What do you like best about church? 
Ummm, I like that they know Jesus, and they never forget Jesus. I love Sunday school because 
you can make good friends, really good friends, very special friends! I like the songs and the 
preaching, because we can go up on the stage with all the people. And it used to be where 
people can just go up, but now people need to raise their hand. And Nina... picks them...picks 
the kids. 
 
Kids Camps Testimony of New Family: 
This year, the girls and I attended Kidz Camp for the first time. It was a WONDERFUL experience 
for all of us. I benefited from camp just as much and maybe more than the girls did. Camp 
provided the girls with an opportunity to learn more about Jesus and how he can be a part of 
their life everyday. They were captivated by the stories that Pastor CJ told. They loved the song 
worship everyday and the activities that taught them to work together as a team, be kind to 
others and helpful to others. We are really looking forward to attending again this summer. 
 
Co Op in the Eyes of a mom with Littles: 
I started with the co-op almost 5 years ago with my youngest, as a mother with little family near 
by & this group has been a huge blessing! I am now a mother of two - both my boys attend co-
op - those few precious hours each week to get away are a God send to us stay at home moms, 
but what’s even better than the “break” itself is simply having a place you trust to leave your 
child.. this is priceless! I attended the Naz for several years until I took a ministry position 
elsewhere. Knowing the people involved, the families, the leadership & especially Pastor Shane 
- and having the trust in them I do has been a treasure. I’ve always felt like my boys were firstly 
safe, and also loved & cared for almost like they were the only ones! I love seeing the crafts 
they’ve made - hearing the little songs & meeting new friends! The community aspect - for stay 
at home moms - is also huge.. I could go on & on - this co-op has blessed us in many ways, it has 
kept me connected with the Naz & allowed me peace of mind & a break at the same time!!!  

Pastor Shane Heldman 
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Knowing that God is an alive God and can be trusted to do 
for us what we could never do for ourselves has been at the 

center of who we are at Serenity Group Recovery Ministry this year. He is a healing 
God who would and could (can and will) when He is sought. Watching God work in the 
lives of people who know they are hopeless without Him is an amazing privilege and I 
know our Serenity leadership team feels the same way about this as I do. This was a 
year of relying on God for all that we do. The miracle of recovery is not something that 
is accomplished by human effort. My mentor and Sponsor Kenn M often reminds me 
that God does the heavy lifting. God’s word tells us the “Holy Spirit convicts of sin and 
righteousness.” John 16:8 
 
Of the many success stories this year several stand out. First of all Serenity has been 
blessed by Shannon I and her husband Ty for leading our Couples in Recovery Small 
Group. Besides taking on this leadership role, Shannon has for the past several years 
been working hard to achieve her childhood dream of getting her Registered Nursing 
License, a dream that appeared lost and unachievable for many years. All of us at 
Serenity are so very proud of her for jumping through all the extra hoops because of 
her past to achieve this life long goal. We know the God cares more about our future 
than our past and so do we. In October of 2018 Shannon completed her education and 
internship to become a fully licensed nurse. On a personal note I had the pleasure of 
watching minister to my mom and have no doubt that nursing is her calling from God. 
It is always a blessing watching a brother or sister in the Lord operating in their giftings 
from God. 
 
Next I have to mention Levi K. His work with our Serenity Teens has been amazing and 
again he is definitely operating in his calling from God. His passion for our teens is 
amazing. Now he is our Interim Youth Pastor and in the Nazarene Course of Study to 
become ordained as an elder in the Church of the Nazarene. We can’t praise God 
enough for the many things He is doing in our midst. 

 
Finally it has been my pleasure to sponsor many men in their recovery and step work. 
Recently I had the privilege of baptizing Brian B and his fiancé LaKrista. Brian has 
become a useful member of society and is the foreman to a tree service in Chico. Brian 
is praying and seeking Gods will for his life as to how he will get into service in ministry. 
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The other thing that’s been exciting is working with the Oroville Rescue Mission 
Recovery Ministry at our Thursday Night Step Study. Many people don’t know about 
the work the Oroville Rescue Mission does in our local recovery community. We 
know about their work for the homeless but many don’t realize they have a one year 
live in recovery ministry. They are a pleasure to work with and their clients are 
hungry for and responsive to what God has for their lives. 
 
For something new this year Serenity is sponsoring a Came To Believe Retreat at 
Richardson’s Springs in July. Came To Believe Recovery is based on very early AA 
practices when Jesus was generally considered the Higher Power of AA. We are 
excited to be partnering with this international ministry. For more information on the 
retreat keep an eye open for announcements in the near future. 
 
None of this would be possible without the love and support of our Serenity 
Leadership Team who give their all to help other addicts and alcoholics recover. By 
the power of God, lives are being changed in our community. Thank you to our 
leadership team Kenn M, Valori M, Ty and Shannon I, Billy K, Roy H, Pete G and Levi K. 

 

Thank you for the love, support and prayers from everybody at Oroville Church of the 

Nazarene. 

Pastor Dale Marsh 
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Men’s Ministry – Eric Schullerts 

Women’s Ministry – Patty Clark 

Hope Counseling Ministries—Sue O’Hanlon 

Nazarene Missions International—Steve Sebastain 

Treasurer’s Report—Joey McCoy 
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Who is God?   
 
The Lord is a servant leader... showing by example... 
 

How has God been at work through your ministry? 

 
-the Lord has been busy working on me as the Men’s director,  He has done it in His time not mine... 
and for you that know me that’s way too long...I've been the Men’s Director for over 3 years and just 
now i am sensing His direction...augh!  But in the past 3 we as a ministry have experienced amazing 
blessings that only He could orchestrate.  
 
This last year, we had a rough start still reeling from all the changes at church.  But after a few setbacks 
we moved forward with a few events but focusing on relationships with each other through our Holy 
Spirit.  
 
As many of you know we created our Fusion ministry over a year ago to better facilitate tbe need for 
men to connect with God in the center. 
So last year we continued thru Cash Colby’s Third Odd Jam, dirt bike & 4x4 trips, Terry Smiths many 
men’s studies, Dave Niemeyer’s mountain biking and hiking trips and many others.  All with the 
intention to spur men on towards growing closer to each other thru the Lord. 
 
 

What is God up to and how is He calling your ministry into it? 

 
 God is and has been calling men to Him from the beginning of time… what He's calling our ministry to 
do in that, is find ways to continue and encourage men to be excited about the process of connecting 
with other men in the process of knowing our Lord.  All other areas of our ministry is important but 
Fusion is the foundation which God is using to build OroNaz Men’s Ministry. 

 

 

Eric Schullerts 

Men’s Ministry Director 
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Jesus initiated Women Alive in 2008 and He has been taking 

good care of us, blessing and bringing His will to fruition ever since.  

The purpose of Women Alive has always been to lead women into intimacy with Jesus Christ and 

provide opportunities for them to connect with other women and build personal relationships.  

Especially in the twenty first century, I believe, sharing our lives with Jesus and each other is not a 

luxury but an absolute necessity to living a healthy and God-honoring life.   

ABUNDANCE was the theme for 2019 and, as usual, the Lord led, empowered and extravagantly 

blessed every study and event we presented and all that we were able to do.  Our scriptural basis 

was John 10:10 where Jesus said, “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they 

may have life and have it abundantly (ESV).”  After walking with Jesus for over 40 years His 

provision and extravagant generosity never ceases to amaze me.  He invites us to serve and then 

does what only HE can do. 

His divine power has granted to us all things that pertain to life and godliness, through the knowledge of him  who called 

us to[a] his own glory and excellence,[b] 4 by which he has granted to us his precious and very great promises, so that 

through them you may become partakers of the divine nature, having escaped from the corruption that is in the world 

because of sinful desire. – II Peter 1:2-4 

____  

In 2020 there will be some minor changes.  Patty Clark will be disengaging as Director of Women 

Alive in March.  Vicki Price along with her team will lead the ministry forward from that point on.  

We are excited to see what the Lord has planned going forward.  Isaiah 43:19 and Jeremiah 29:11 

come to mind.   

See, I am doing a new thing! 

    Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? 

I am making a way in the wilderness 

    and streams in the wasteland. -Isaiah 43:19 

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,  

plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope. –Jeremiah 29:11 

Please keep Women Alive in your prayers as we strive to walk in the Spirit, by faith and obedience.  

Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that works in 

us, 21 to Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen. –Ephesians 3:20-21. 

In Christ, Patty Clark 
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 We are so blessed to be able to offer counseling services here at 
OroNaz. Scripture says that our God is able to do immeasurably 

more than what we think or imagine (Eph 3:20). He certainly has done this with our counseling 
center. He planted a vision in our hearts. Then, over almost 20 years, he has grown us from a 
couple of lay counselors working a few hours a week, to a fully functioning, professional, 
counseling center. 

We are staffed with Licensed Marriage Family Therapists (LMFT) – Sue O’Hanlon and Amy Hayse, 
a Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor (LPCC)—Sue O’Hanlon, and a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker (LCSW)—Stephanie Fowler. Each of these licenses allows us to work as therapists in very 
similar ways. We also have associates, who are pursing one of these licenses. This means they 
have completed their Master’s Level graduate work and are accruing the mandatory 3,000 
supervised hours required for licensure. This year we actually have two of our associates that 
have completed their hours and are awaiting testing. Congratulations to Jenni Freemyer and 
Angie Merino!  (We also have a new associate you will hear about at the end of this report.) 
Completing our team is our lay counselor, Jackie Vieira. Lay counselors are not licensed but have 
been trained and credentialed through the American Association of Christian Counselors. They 
also work under the supervision of a licensed therapist. We are very blessed to have Jackie on 
our team! 

We work with people of all ages, including individuals, couples, and families. We offer 
GriefShare, a grief support group run by Brien Hatch. Brien does a wonderful job of walking 
alongside people who have experienced loss. We occasionally offer other groups as well. 

For our youngest clients we have a wonderfully equipped play therapy room. Since play is a 
child’s language, this is a great place for kids to feel safe and begin to explore the struggles they 
are experiencing. Our therapist are very effective at gaining trust with children, enabling kids to 
begin to grow and resolve the issues they are experiencing. 

For couples and families we use Emotionally Focused Therapy. This is a highly researched and 
effective therapy. We have had the privilege of seeing many couples actually rekindle their love 
and develop strong marriages and families. We stand in awe as we see God restore marriages 
and families! 

One of the unique things we offer is dealing with struggles in faith. We have seen faith issues 
often arise when people encounter the trials of life. All of our counselors have a Christian World 
View, and have personal relationships with Christ. We are trained and very experienced in 
Theophostic Prayer Ministry (aka Tranformational Prayer Ministry or TPM). This is a prayer 
intervention that helps people challenge their false beliefs and to hear God’s truth about those 
beliefs. This is a truly amazing ministry and we have seen God do miraculous things in people. 
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Many of us are also trained in other trauma modalities including EMDR (Eye Movement 
Desensitization and Reprocessing) Brain Spotting (BSP) and Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy. With the recent Camp Fire, we have made it our goal to be as highly trained in trauma 
treatment as possible. 

As you can see, our counselors are highly trained. We consider it a privilege to work with not just 
the body of Christ, but people from the community as well. We are so thankful to the Lord, and to 
our church staff and  Church Leadership Team for making this ministry possible! 

Hellos and Goodbyes 

Welcome! 
We are so happy to welcome Kim Marshall to our group this 
year. Kim holds a Missouri license as a Licensed Professional 
Clinical Counselor. California has some different requirements 
so she is joining us as an Associate, on a part time basis. We 
anticipate that she will be licensed in CA this summer.  

Kim earned her BA in Music Education at Point Loma Nazarene University, and MA in 
Counseling at Covenant Theological Seminary. Kim is experienced in working with people of 
all ages. She has a passion for working with those in ministry who are facing burnout, 
isolation or conflict.  She has also worked in areas of peacemaking (in organizations, 
marriages or families), life transitions, relational issues, trauma and depression. 

Welcome Kim! 

Goodbyes 
We are so sad to say goodbye to Jenni Freemyer. Jenni has been a critical part of our team 

for the past three years and has completed all of her required supervised hours, making her 

eligible to take the CA Marriage Family Therapist  exam. At this time, Jenni has decided to 

work full time for Butte County Mental Health. She will be working with children. We bless 

her as she moves on and we want to acknowledge that Butte County is getting an excellent 

therapist! We will miss you Jenni! 

 

Sue O’Hanlon 

Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 
Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor 
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OroNaz started off the 2019/2020 fiscal year with an annual budget 
of $952,000. Our church was coming out of a season of preparation 

and entering a season of transition. Due to that transition, OroNaz experienced fluctuating 
attendance, tithes, and offerings. Mid-year, the CLT asked ministry leaders to tighten financial 
belts, making sure that we never spent more money than we had. We ended the 2019/2020 
year receiving $922,189 in regular tithes and offerings. Although this total amount was short of 
the anticipated budgeted amount, God provided. Late in the fall, OroNaz had several one-time 
gifts totalling $30,880, bringing the 2019/2020 year’s total giving to $953,069. Our church’s 
expenses for the budgetary year totalled $931,920. This difference of income and expenses 
allowed the Finance Team and CLT to clear up several negative balances within our restricted 
funds; allowing us to start 2020/2021 with a clean slate.  

We started the 2019/2020 year still coping with the aftermath of the Camp Fire. Families 

affected by the fire and our church campus were both in need of restoration. OroNaz received 

$98,000, primarily given by private donors and individuals, to help those who had been directly 

affected by the Camp Fire. Since then, we have given $14,109 to Camp Fire victims to aid in 

their restoration. We have also pledged $15,000 to the French Family Food Bank, as they have 

seen a significant impact on their needs by those displaced by the Camp Fire. The French 

Family Food Bank intends to use these funds to build a new facility to provide for those in 

need, including many who are still displaced by the fire. The remaining money is designated for 

continual aid and future needs for Camp Fire victims.  
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In addition to the money given for the Camp Fire victims, OroNaz also received gifts for 

the restoration of our campus, totaling $80,000. $50,000 was given by a private donor and 

$30,000 was given by Red Cross. Our church assembled a Facilities Committee to oversee 

the use of these funds to repair and restore our campus. Over the last year, we have spent 

$51,533 on various projects including: pastor offices remodel, new fencing along the west 

side of the campus, storage containers for holding supplies needed for crisis events, new 

light poles in parking lot, and additional smaller projects for our church campus. We plan 

to use the remaining balance over the next year on the needs identified by the Facilities 

Committee. 

Over the last year, I have seen God provide, not only through a financial lense, but also 

through the provision of clarity of mind as the Finance Team and CLT worked together to 

address old and new issues throughout the year. The approved budget for the 2020/2021 

year is $923,593. Still to be addressed is the outstanding debt of $437,605 owed on our 

building. Additional needs include improving pastoral care and continued work to 

maintain and improve the safety, stability, and security of our campus. OroNaz, the CLT, 

and the Finance Team look into the coming 2020/2021 year with transparency, 

accountability, and stewardship in regards to our church’s finances and budget.  

 Thank you, congregation, for your steadfast faithfulness and financial giving. In 

sharing his thoughts about financial faithfulness, Boyd Bailey states, “Generosity starts 

where you are, not where you want to be. If God can trust you with a small amount of 

money, then He can trust you with a lot. The more you hold what you have with an open 

hand, the more you can be trusted.” The use of money is an indicator of the heart: 

generosity or greed, maturity or immaturity, faithfulness or unfaithfulness. Every dollar 

has a motive attached, and we must seek to steward and manage the money and 

resources God continues to provide to our church. We cannot out give God, but we can 

join Him in generosity.  

Joey McCoy 
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